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Dear SSA Gherardi and Sheriff Litman:

As you know, the use of force investigation involving St. Louis County Sheriff s Deputy Jason

Kuhnly conducted by the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension was referred to the

St. Louis County Attomey's Office in early February 2022. Aftet reviewing the file, we

requested additional investigative materials. Those materials were provided to our office in mid-

March2022.

We have completed our review of the case and have made the decision to decline charges against

Deputy Kuhnly. The bases for our decision are set forth in the attached memorandum.

As you will see, we have thoroughly reviewed the case and extensively annotated the

memorandum. Should you wish to review any ofthe referenced supporting materials or have any

questions about the charging decision, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

KJM/ymk
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RE:

DATE:

MEIVIORANDUIVI

Charging Analysis of Deputy Jason Kuhnly Use of Force
Incident of September 28,2021

March 30,2022

St. Louis County Sheriffls Deputy Jason Kuhnly used deadly force by
intentionally discharging a firearm in the direction of another person during an

incident in the early morning of September 28,2021. Jesse Ferrari was injured

as a result of Deputy Kuhnly's use of deadly force. Aaron Horn was also present

but was uninjured. Investigators from the St. Louis County Sheriff s Office
conducted an initial investigation because the incident stemmed from an attempt

to flee from a peace officer. Investigation of the officer-involved shooting was

tumed over to the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension. The BCA
processed the scene of the officer-involved shooting, collected physical evidence,

and conducted recorded interviews of Deputy Kuhnly, Jesse Ferrari, and Adam

Hom. This memorandum addresses the results of those investigations and the

charging decision of this office based on the evidence presented to it by the

BCA.

BRIEF CONCLUSION

Prosecution of a peace officer for unauthorized use of deadly force in violation of
Minn. Stat. S 609.066, subd. 2(a)(l) requires proofbeyond a reasonable doubt

that an objectively reasonable officer would not have used deadly force under the

totality of the circumstances. In essence, the State must prove that the officer's

use of force was not justified. The evidence in this case is insufficient to

estabtsh a lack ofjustification for Deputy Kuhnly's actions and does not warrant

criminal charges.
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APPLICABLE LEGAL STANDARD

The charging decision in any criminal matter requires consideration of the

evidence in light of the legal standards applicable to an allegedly criminal act and

the standard for prosecution.

A. The Applicable Legal Standards

Two Minnesota stanrtes govern the use of deadly force by peace officers. The

frst, Minn. Stat. S 609.066, describes the circumstances when the use of deadly

force by a peace officer is justified. '"fhe intentional discharge of a frearm . . . in
the direction of another person . . . constitutes deadly force." Minn. Stat.

$ 609.066, subd. l. The second statute requires law enforcement agencies to

"establish and enforce a written policy governing use of force" that is consistent

with Minn. Stat. $ 609.066. Minn. Stat. $ 609.8452.

l. Applicable Minnesota Law

The Minnesota Legislature amended Minn. Stat. S 609.066 in 2020. Those

amendments became effective on March l, 2021, and apply to the current

circumstances. The statute provides that:

[T]he use of deadly force by a peace officer in the
line of duty is justified only if an objectively
reasonable officer would believe, based on the
totality of the circumstances known to the officer at
the time and without the benefit of hindsight, that
such force is necessary:
( 1 ) to protect the peace officer or another from death

or great bodily harm, provided that the threat:
(i) can be articulated with specificity by the law

enforcement officer;
(ii) is reasonably likely to occur absent action by

the law enforcement officer; and
(iii) must be addressed through the use of deadly

force without unreasonable delay.

Minn. Stat. $ 609.066, subd. 2(aX1). "Great bodily harm" means bodily injury

which creates a high probability of death, or which causes serious permanent

disfigurement, or which causes a perrnanent or protracted loss or impairment of
the function of any bodily member or organ or other serious bodily harm. Minn.

Stat. g 609.02, subd. 8.
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Thus, no crime is committed, and a peace officer's use of deadly force is

justified, if the totality of the circumstances at the time of the of the event meet

the requirements of Minn. Stat. $ 609.066, subd. 2(a)(l). The State must be able

to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the use of deadly force was not justified

to bring charges against a peace officer who uses deadly force in the line of duty.

10 Minn. Prac. CRIMJIG 7.18 Authorized Use of Force by a Peace Officer.

2. The St. Louis County SherifPs Office Use of Force Policy

Section 300 of the St. Louis County Sheriff s Office Policy Manual comprises

the use of force policy applicable to deputies such as Deputy Kuhnly. Doc. 317-

29. T\at policy authorizes St. l,ouis County SherifF s deputies to "use only that

amount of force that reasonably appears necessary given the facts and

circumstances perceived by the deputy at the time of the event to accomplish a

legitimate law enforcement purpose." Policy 300.4.

The St. Louis County Sheriff s Office Use of Force policy requires annual

training on the use of force policy and related legal updates. Policy 300.10. The

St. lruis County Sheriff s Office is required to keep records of compliance with
these training requirements. Id. and Minn. Stat. S 609.8452, subd. 3 and 4.

B. The Standard for Prosecution

A prosecutor may only pursue criminal charges that are based on admissible

evidence and are in the interests of justice. The American Bar Association states

the minimum requirements for prosecution this way:

A prosecutor should seek or file criminal charges
only if the prosecutor reasonably believes that the
charges are supported by probable cause, that
admissible evidence will be sufficient to support
conviction beyond a reasonable doubt, and that the
decision to charge is in the interests ofjustice.
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Standard 3-4.3(a) Minimum Requirements for Filing and Maintaining Criminal

Charges, Criminal Justice Standards for the Prosecution Function, 4th Ed. (ABA

2017). The St. Louis County Prosecution Policies and Procedures express this

standard as the "reasonable probability of conviction ' standard:

The prosecutor should file only those charges which
he/she believes can be substantiated by admissible
evidence at trial.

St. Louis County Prosecution Policies and Procedures, p. 2.

INVESTIGATIYE MATERIALS REVIEWED

This office reviewed the investigative files of the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal

Apprehension. The BCA file consisted of 40 reports by investigating agents

SSA Paul Gherardi, SSA Matt Olson, and others. The BCA file also contains

recordings of interviews with Deputy Kuhnly, Jesse Ferrari, and Aaron Horn,

various items of evidence collected during the investigation, laboratory reports,

and photographs and videos of the scene of the officer-involved shooting.

The BCA also obtained files created by the St. Louis County Sheriff s Office in

the course of a simultaneous investigation into related matters independent of the

BCA investigation. That investigation included interviews of Jesse Ferrari,

Aaron Horn, and Deputies Kuhnly, Schlichting, and Kladivo. Investigators also

obtained photographs of Deputy Kuhnly's injuries and medical records of his

post-incident treatment. Those materials were provided to this office as a part of
the BCA file.

STJMMARY OF THE INVESTIGATION

Information about the events of September 28, 2021, comes from two

investigative agencies - the St. Louis County Sheriff s Office and the Minnesota

Bureau of Criminal Apprehension. The information received from each is

summarized separately.

A. The St. Louis County SheriIPs Department Reports

St. Louis County Sheriff s Deputy Alyssa Schlichting was patrolling

Commonwealth Avenue in the early morning hours of September 28, 2021. At
approximately l'.44 a.m. she saw two ATVs traveling westbound on
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Commonwealth Avenue near West House Street. The ATVs wsls driving on the

roadway without headlighs. Doc. 028.

Deputy Schlichting knew there had been multiple nighttime burglaries in the

neighborhood involving the use of ATVs. She turned around and noted that one

of the ATVs had been abandoned near the Family Dollar Store. BCA Exhibit
18.1 (Deputy Schlichting Squad Video) at 00:10. The other ATV, with its lights

now on and carrying two passengers, was driving away at a high rate of speed -
well over the 30 mph speed limit. Doc. 028. The ATV made an abrupt left turn
onto East Perry Street as Deputy Schlichting followed. BCA Exhibit 18.1 at
00:40. Depfiy Schlichting activated her emergency lights and notified dispatch

because she believed this was an attempt to avoid a traffic stop. The ATV
extinguished its lights shortly thereafter and made a left turn onto 95th Avenue

West. The ATV drove onto an ATV trail next to the railroad tracks at the dead

end of that street. Dac 028 and BCA Exhibit 18.1 at 01 : 16-01 :20. Depury

Schlichting notified dispatch that she had lost contact with the ATY. BCA

Exhibit 18.1 at 0l:38. The squad video recorded the sound of the ATV speeding

away. Id. Deputy Schlichting returned to the abandoned ATV in front of the

Family Dollar. Doc. 028. She reported that the ATV was last seen on the ATV
trail headed toward Morgan Park. BCA Exhibit l8.l at 0i:01.

Deputies Kuhnly and Kladivo joined Deputy Schlichting at the Family Dollar.

Deputy Kuhnly stated that he would like to initiate a K-9 track of the ATV.
Deputy Kladivo stayed with the abandoned ATV while Deputies Schlichting and

Kuhnly went back to the point the ATV had accessed the ATV tratl. Id. K-9
Ranger led the deputies to a service road running parallel to the railroad tracks

and then headed east. After a short distance K-9 Ranger crossed the railroad

tracks and tumed south. Deputy Schlichting saw an ATV headlight come on.

The ATV appeared to have two passengers hunched over behind the tall grass in
the area. Id. Deputies Schlichting and Kuhnly both yelled at the ATV occupants

to stop as the ATV started. The passengers failed to respond, and the ATV drove

to the south at a high rate of speed. Doc. 028-29. Deputies Schlichting and

Kuhnly pursued the ATV on foot.

Deputies Schlichting and Kuhnly became separated with Deputy Kuhnly far
enough ahead that Deputy Schlichting could not see him. Doc.029. She radioed

to Deputy Kuhnly that she "lost" him. BCA Exhibit 12.1 at 8.08. Deptty
Schlichting followed the sound of the ATV and continued communication with
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Deputy Kuhnly over the radio. She then heard Deputy Kuhnly radio that

"they're coming right atme;' BCA Exhibit l2.l at 8.29. Seconds later Deputy

Kuhnly radioed "Shots fired, shots fred." BCA Exhibit l2.l at 8.34. Deptty
Schlichting continued east along the ATV trail and located Deputy Kuhnly. She

and Deputy Kuhnly provided medical aid to the wounded ATV driver until
relieved by Duluth Police Department personnel. Doc. 029.

Investigation of the officer-involved shooting incident was turned over to the

Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension. Doc. 020. The St. Louis County

Sheriff s Office continued its investigation into whether the abandoned ATV was

stolen and possible charges of fleeing a peace officer in a motor vehicle and

obstructing the legal process against the occupants of the ATV.

1. Recorded statement of Deputy Adam Kladivo

St. Louis County Sheriff s Deputy Adam Kladivo gave a recorded statement to

Investigator Jessica LaBore on September 28, 2021. 2 I I 37 5 84 
-De 

puty Adam

Kladivo.wav. Deputy Kladivo was on patrol when he heard Deputy Schlichting

radio that she was pursuing an ATV. Doc.009. He heard that one of the ATVs

had been abandoned near the Family Dollar, so he went to that location. He met

with Deputies Kuhnly and Schlichting.

Deputies Kuhnly and Schlichting left to attempt a K-9 track from the last

location Deputy Schlichting saw the ATV. Deputy Kladivo heard over the radio

that Deputies Kuhnly and Schlichting started a track, located the ATV, but then

said it took off again. Doc. 010. Radio transmissions from Duluth Police

Department officers indicated that the ATV came off the ATV trail in Morgan

Park, but turned and went back the way it came. Deputy Kladivo heard Depury

Kuhnly say that the ATV was coming right at him. Doc. 010. He then heard

Deputy Kuhnly radio "shots ired" and say that he wasn't sure where he was. Id.

Deputy Kladivo responded to Deputy Kuhnly's location along with Duluth

Police Department Officers. He put K-9 Ranger into his squad car. Deputy

Kladivo described the approximate starting point of the K-9 track and the ending

point where he found Deputy Kuhnly. He sent screenshots of those locations to

Investigator LaB ore. Id.
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2. Recorded statement of Deputy Alyssa Schlichting

St. Louis County Sheriff s Deputy Alyssa Schlichting gave a recorded statement

to Investigator Jessica LaBore on September 28,2021.1 Doc. 010 and

2l I j7584_Deputy Alyssa Schlicting.wav. Deputy Schlichting was on patrol

eastbound on Commonwealth Avenue when she saw two ATVs with one person

on each headed westbound. Doc. 01 l. Neither ATV had its headlights activated.

She turned around and saw that one of the ATVs was parked by the side of the

road. Both of the persons she saw were on the other ATV and driving westbound

at a high rate of speed. /d.

Deputy Schlichting followed the ATV. It was travelling well above the posted

speed limit of 30 miles per hour. She believed it was trying to evade her, so she

tumed on her emergency lights. The ATV nrrned left into Gary-New Duluth.

Deputy Schlichting radioed that the ATV was not stopping. The ATV
extinguished its headlights so she could not see it. She followed the ATV to a

pump station near Peary Street and 95th Avenue West. The ATV went onto a

trail that led to the railroad tracks and she lost them. Id.

Deputy Schlichting returned to the abandoned ATV and met Deputy Kuhnly.

She took him to the last point she had seen the ATV. Deputy Kuhnly started a

K-9 track.

3. Recorded statement of Jesse Ferrari

St. Louis County Sheriff s Sergeant Eric Sathers conducted a recorded interview

of Jesse Ferrari on September 29, 2021. Doc.0l3 and Axon Interview--

-Hard-Interview---Camera-l-4.mp4.2 
Ferrari stated that he went riding with

Aaron Horn. Ferrari was riding his own ATV - a Gizzly 660 - while Horn was

riding an ATV he had towed to Ferrari's house. Ferrari recalled that the two rode

The statement was limited to events before Deputy Schlichting became a witness to
the officer-involved shooting at the direction of Deputy Schlichting's Law
Enforcement Labor Services attomey. Doc. 010.

This interview took place after Ferrari was interviewed by agents from the
Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension. Doc. 013. A summary of the BCA
interview is below.
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around the Gary neighborhood of Duluth and went on the Munger Trail. Horn's
ATV ran out of gas.

At some point Ferrari and Horn were near Stowe School. They passed what

Ferrari described as a clearly marked Sheriff squad SUV. Horn's ATV ran out of
gas about the time the Sheriff SUV passed them, and Hom hopped on Ferrari's

ATV. 1d. Ferrari looked back and saw that the Sheriff SUV had pulled over.

Ferrari stated he drove down the road and made a left tum. The Sheriff s SUV

followed them. It did not have its emergency lights on, but was "ripping" up on

them. Doc.0l4. Ferrai saw the emergency lights come on about one block

before they entered the ATV trail. He stated that he was afraid he would get a

ticket, so he kept going. He was driving about 50 miles per hour trying to get to

the trail. 1d.

Ferrari and Hom drove down the trail to Morgan Park and waited for about half
an hour in an open spot. They then headed back the way they came. He

remembers seeing a "dude walking" and a dog. Ferrari nodded when asked if he

saw the uniform on this person. Id. He stated that he did not stop after seeing

the deputy. He was going about 20 miles per hour. Doc. 0 14- I 5. The deputy
jumped about five feet onto the ATV on the right side. Doc. 014 and Axon

Intemiew---Hard-Interview---Camera-1-4.mp4 at 12:10. Ferrari tried to stop

the ATV, but the deputy was "pegging" the throttle wide open. Id. The deputy

yelled something like "Stop or I'll shoot." Ferrari told him, "I'm trying to stop."

Doc.015. The deputy fired a shot about five seconds after jumping on the ATV.
Ferrari remembers the deputy saying, "I thought it was the parking brake;' Axon

Interview ---Hard -Interview -- -Camera-l 
-4.mp4 at I 1 : 24.

Ferrari said he fell off the ATV after being shot. He thought he must have been

holding the brake because the ATV was "ripped" into the woods. Id Hom was

still on the ATV after Ferrari fell off.

The incident occurred about one-half mile from the pump station trail head.

St. Louis County Sheriff s Ofirce investigators interviewed Aaron Horn after this

interview. Sgt. Sathers conducted a second interview of Jesse Ferrari based on

information obtained from Horn. That second interview did not address the

officer-involved shooting incident. Doc.015-16 and Axon Intert iew--

-H a rd -I nt e rt i ew 
-- -C 

ame r a -l - 2. mp4.
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4. Recorded statement of Aaron Horn

St. Louis County Sheriff s Investigator Adam Kleffman conducted a recorded

interview of Aaron Horn on September 29,2021.3 Doc. 021 and Axon
Interview_-_Hard_Interview_-_Camera_l -6.mp4. Horn stated that he and Jesse

Ferrari were four-wheeling. Horn's ATV ran out of gas, so they went back to
Ferrari's house for gas. They continued to about Gary Street where Horn's ATV
ran out of gas agun. Id. Fenari began pushing Hom's ATV when a "Sheriff'
passed them on the roadway.

Ferrari said "fuck it, let's go get my truck' after the Sheriff passed them. Horn
rode on the front of Ferrari's ATV. The "cop" turned around and "fly's (sic) up

on us" within a block or two. Id. Hom said that Fenari "hammer[ed] on it"
when the Sheriff s vehicle tumed on its emergency lights.

Hom told the investigators that Ferrari drove to "Mud Lake" down by a railroad

trestle. They waited there for about 15-20 minutes and then left in the direction

of Morgan Park. Id. Ferrari turned around when he saw another "cop."

Hom stated that they saw a dog on the trail. Doc. 022. They saw a "guy" about

ten yards later when he shined a light on them and said "police." The guy'Just
jumped right on to us." Id. and Axon Interview_-_Hard_Interview--

-Camera-l 
-6.mp4 at 8:03. They were going about 3540 miles per hour on the

trail. The cop jumped on the ATV as it went past him. Hom said that Ferrari

tried to stop but the "guy" had grabbed the throttle or the throttle cable.

The cop said, "stop or I'll shoot." Ferrari said, "I can't because you have the

throttle." Id. T\e cop kept saying "stop or I'm gonna shoot" and then he shot.

Ferrari fell off the ATV after the shot.

This interview took place after Hom was interviewed by agents from the Minnesota
Bureau of Criminal Apprehension. A summary of the BCA interview is below.
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S.Recorded statement of Deputy Kuhnly

St. Louis County Sheriffl s Investigator Jessica LaBore took a recorded statement

from Deputy Jason Kuhnly on October 1,2021. Doc. 031 and 21 137584

kuhnly.wav.

Deputy Kuhnly stated that he went to the hospital on September 28,2O21, for a

blood draw only. He did not report any injuries at that time. He experienced

noticeable soreness in the back of his legs up to his knees and in his back after a

night of sleep. He also developed a limp related to the incident. Id. He was still
experiencing soreness at the time of the statement. He did go to a doctor and

filed a First Report of Injury on September 29, 2O2l . His back was causing him
a lot of pain.

Investigator LaBore asked Deputy Kuhnly to estimate how far he was dragged by
the ATV. Deputy Kuhnly told the doctor he estimated the distance at 100 feet,

but stated that was a "guess estimate" and it could have been shorter or longer.

Doc. 0 3 l - 3 2 and 2 1 I 37 5 84 kuhnly.wav at 8 : 02-03.

6. Photographs and medical information obtained from Deputy
Kuhnly

The file contains multiple photographs of the injuries Deputy Kuhnly suffered in
the incident. The medical records describe these injuries as "bilateral contusional

type knee injuries and bilateral lower leg injuries with minor bruising noted to
his lateral lower legs and some tenderness and mild swelling over his patellas

bilaterally." Doc. 388. Deputy Kuhnly's primary complaint was ongoing lower
back pain mainly on the right.

7. Use of Force Training Records

The file contains firearms training records for the years 2O14-2021. The records

from 2O2l were considered most relevant for purposes of this review.

o DepuU Kuhnly attended a First Quarter Firearms Qualification on
February 2O,2O21. This course included a verbal test on the legal
requirements for when use of force is authorized.

. Deputy Kuhnly attended a Second Quarter Firearms Qualification on
May 14, 2021. This course included nine use of force scenarios.
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. Deputy Kuhnly completed a Back-up and off-Duty Handgun

Qualification on June 28, 2021. One objective of this course was that the
officer "[e]xplain the circumstances that justify the use of deadly force."

o Deputy Kuhnly is shown on the September 1,2021, sign-up sheet for the
Third Quarter Firearms Qualification. His name does not appear on any
of the Affidavits of Anendance prepared by the instructor.

B. The BCA Investigation

The Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension received notice of the officer-
involved shooting at approximately 4:30 a.m. on September 28, 2021. Jesse

Ferrari was being held at the St. Louis County Sheriff s Ofhce. Aaron Horn was

in a separate interview room. Deputy Kuhnly was also at the St. Louis County

Pubtic Safety Building. The investigation began with interviews of and

collection of evidence from Jesse Ferrari and Aaron Horn. Depury Alyssa

Schlichting provided a written report (summarized above) in lieu of an oral

statement. Doc. 103. Deputy Kuhnly was interviewed the following day.

1. Interview of Jesse Ferrari

SSA Gherardi and SSA Olson interviewed Jesse Ferrari beginning at 8:32 a.m.

on September 28, 2O2l . Doc. 180-89.4 Ferrari agreed to talk to the BCA agents

after he was informed of his Miranda rights. He stated that he was with Aaron

Horn at about I a.m. after the stores had closed. Ferrari denied being pursued by

law enforcement, stating that he and Horn were never stopped and were about

four blocks away when he saw the squad lights. He drove off the road onto an

ATV trail when he saw the law enforcement lights.

Fenari and Horn went down to the railroad tracks and stopped to smoke a couple

of cigarenes. They then headed back on the trail the same way they came in. He

first saw Deputy Kuhnly when they were about 50 yards apart. He could not see

Deputy Kuhnly's uniform, but thought he was law enforcement because he had a

dog. All they could see was the flashlight. Ferrari stated that Deputy Kuhnly did
not yell or say anything to him at that point.

The interview transcript indicates that the interview took place on
September 18,2021. This appears to be a typographical error.
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Ferrari tried to drive the ATV around Deputy Kuhnly. He was going

approximately 20 miles per hour at the time. Deputy Kuhnly jumped at the right
side of the ATV and grabbed the handlebar and throttle. Fenari thought the

speed of the ATV increased to about 30 miles per hour at that point. Ferrari

stated that he had taken his hands off the controls and told Deputy Kuhnly,
"you're holding the gas, dude" and "let go of it . . . I11 stop right now." Doc

183.

Deputy Kuhnly was holding onto the ATV with one hand on the throttle. His

gun was in his other hand. Fenari doesn't think Deputy Kuhnly fell and was

being dragged. Deputy Kuhnly said, "Stop or I'11 shoot." He shot Ferrari

immediately after making that statement.

2. Interview of Aaron Horn

SSA Gherardi and SSA Olson interviewed Aaron Horn at 9:00 a.m. on

September 28,2021, followed by a brief second interview immediately

thereafter. Doc. 207-219. Horn agreed to speak with the BCA agents after being

advised of his Mi randa ights.

Hom was riding ATVs with Jesse Ferrari when the one he was using ran out of
gas. Ferrari was pushing Hom's ATV when they saw a squad car pass them.

Ferrari said they should go get his truck because they didn't want any tickets.

Horn stated that they saw the lights on the squad car go on and it tumed around

about two blocks away. He got on Ferrari's ATV, and they drove a block to the

ATV trail by the railroad tracks. The squad car did not pursue them.

Ferrari drove to a place Hom knew as "Mud Lake." They stayed there for about

15 minutes and then drove toward Morgan Park. Ferrari turned around at the

gate to the Morgan Park area. Hom said the first thing they saw was a dog and

then "a guy shining his flashlight ten yards away." Doc. 210. The man yelled at

them to stop.

Horn stated he did not know the man with the light was a law enforcement

officer. The man ran up to them and grabbed the handlebars of the ATV. The

ATV was going about 40 miles per hour and accelerated after Deputy Kuhnly

grabbed the handlebars. Deputy Kuhnly ordered them to stop, but Ferrari stated

that he couldn't because Depury Kuhnly was holding the tfuottle. Horn stated

that Ferrari tried to stop the ATV with his right hand and was holding onto Horn
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with his left. Doc.21j. Depty Kuhnly had one foot on the footrest and was not

being dragged along. Doc.212.

Horn thought the ATV came to a stop in about four seconds. Ferrari fell to the

left after he was shot. The only commands Horn heard were "stop" and "I'll
shoot." The shot came immediately after the last command. The ATV hit the

trees after Ferrari was shot.

SSA Gherardi and SSA Olson returned to question Hom several minutes after the

first interview ended. The purpose of that interview was to obtain Hom's

consent to a search of his cell phone and to providing a DNA sample. Hom

provided the password for his cell phone, but refused to consent to the searches.

Doc.216.

3. Interview of Deputy Kuhnly

SSA Gherardi and SSA Olson interviewed Deputy Kuhnly at I 1:30 a'm. on

September 29,2021. Doc. 160-75. Deputy Kuhnly is a licensed peace officer in

the State of Minnesota. He has worked for the St. Louis County Sheriff s Offtce

for seven years. He is a member of the emergency response team and serves as a

background investigator and freld training officer. He has been a K-9 handler

since 2019.

Deputy Kuhnly normally patrols in a fully marked 2019 Tahoe with a light bar,

rear and grill lights, and sheriff markings on both sides. His standard uniform is

an outer vest displaying his name and sheriff s badge and a K-9 Unit patch on the

back. His duty belt carries a radio, ammunition magazines, and other standard

gear. He wears brown pants and patrol work boots.

Deputy Kuhnly's assigned shift was from 7 p.m. on September 27,2O2l,runtjl

4:00 a.m. on September 28,2021. At about l:40 a.m., while at the St. Louis

County Public Safety Building, he heard a radio communication that his partner

had attempted to stop an ATV that fled the stop. Deputy Kuhnly and other

St. Louis County Sheriff s deputies responded because of a series of burglaries

involving ATVs in the area.

All the deputies gathered at the Dollar Tree where the suspects had abandoned

one of the ATVs. That ATV did not have an ignition switch and the VIN plate

showed evidence of tampering. An attempted search of the VIN number was

delayed because of lack of personnel at the State Patrol conservation office.
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Deputies Kuhnly and Schlichting went to the location the second ATV was last

seen to attempt a K-9 track of the suspects. Deputy Kuhnly and his K-9 in a
marked sheriff s department tracking harness and a 30-foot lead began tracking

the ATV eastward from that location. Deputy Schlichting followed as a cover

officer. Deputy Schlichting could not keep up with the K-9 tracking because of a

sore throat and trouble breathing. Deputy Schlichting began falling behind after

about one-quarter of a mile.

Deputy Kuhnly continued along the part of the trail next to the railroad track

until his K-9 alerted. Deputy Kuhnly saw an ATV light come on about 50 feet

away and he began yelling "sheriff s office" and "stop" as the ATV engine

started. The ATV drove off to the south with Deputy Kuhnly and his K-9 in foot
pursuit. It sounded to Deputy Kuhnly as if the ATV sped up and then stopped.

The ATV lights came on again and it drove away again.

Deputy Kuhnly heard a radio communication that one of the perimeter officers

saw the ATV about to come off the trail, but it tumed around and went back on

the trail system. Deputy Kuhnly saw headlights coming in his direction at a

relatively fast speed. He dropped the lead on his K-9, drew his firearm, and

positioned himself in the center-left section of the trail. He began yelling
"sheriff s office" and "stop" repeatedly while shining the light on his firearm at

the ATV.

The ATV came to a stop about 25 feet from Deputy Kuhnly. He told the

occupants to "show me your hands" and approached after both of the ATV
occupants raised their hands. Deputy Kuhnly reached his left hand toward the

handlebars for the ignition kill switch but was unable to locate it. He moved his

hand toward the center of the steering assembly. The ATV operator then placed

his hands across Deputy Kuhnly's arm and pinned it to the steering column as he

accelerated the ATV. Deputy Kuhnly was pulled off his feet and dragged

parallel to the ATV with his left leg between the front wheel and the back wheel.

Deputy Kuhnly stated that "my face keeps getting closer and closer to, to the

rocky trail, and my duty belt starts digging into, into the dirt." Doc. 167. Deptty
Kuhnly yelled at the occupants to stop while they yelled at him to let go of the

ATV. Deputy Kuhnly warns that he is going to shoot, but the ATV keeps

accelerating. Deputy Kuhnly raised his right arm and fired one round at the

operator of the ATV. The ATV immediately veered to the right and ran into a
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group of trees. Deputy Kuhnly fell to the right side of the ATV; the occupants of
the ATV fell to the left.

Deputy Kuhnly does not have any doubt that the occupants of the ATV could

identify him as a law enforcement officer. He is adamant that he could not have

accelerated the ATV. The operator did not stop the acceleration even when

Deputy Kuhnly pointed his frearm directly at the operator and said he was going

to shoot. Deputy Kuhnly stated he was in a vulnerable position and in "great

fear." His left arm was losing circulation and becoming numb, and his head was

dragging close to the ground. Deputy Kuhnly stated that he "1007o intentionally

fred that firearm to, to save essentially my life and great bodily harm from being

dore." Doc. 171.

4. The lnvestigation of the Scene of the Officer-Involved Shooting

The property where the officer-involved shooting took place was owned by US

Steel Corporation. BCA agents received a search w:urant authorization for that

property. Doc. 050. SA Ward Williams began processing the scene with the

assistance of the BCA Crime Scene Team. SA Williams took photographs and

digitalvideoimagesof the arca. Doc.101. OnOctober 18,2021, SAKaneko
completed a Leica LGS/JetsEeam diagram of the scene of the officer-involved
shooting.

The officer-involved shooting occurred on a gravel road. The area is wooded

throughout, but there is a cleared area along the road to the left of the direction

the ATV was travelling. The woods are closer to the road on the right side of the

ATV. The gravel road appears to be wide enough for vehicle travel. See BCA

Photos 003 and 004, attached.

The ATV driven by Jesse Ferrari was a Grizzly 660 model ATV. It has a storage

compartment behind the driver's seat designed to carry a passenger and is

equipped with a front cargo rack and a winch. See BCA Photos 067 and 069.

According to Jesse Ferrari, the ATV was capable of speeds up to 50 miles per

hour while carrying two adult passengers.

5. The Evidence Collected

The BCA reports indicate that it collected the following evidence:

. The St. Louis County Sheriff s Office gave BCA agents copies of its
reports on the incident and the St. Louis County Sheriff s Office Use of
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Force policy. Doc. 082 and 085. SSA Gherardi also collected copies of
the squad videos from the St. Louis County deputies on the scene. Doc.
106.

r SSA Dan Byron collected security camera videos from the US Steel site.
The videos do not show the officer-involved shooting incident. The
videos do show patrol cars entering and leaving the area at various times
between l:21 a.m. and 3:36 a.m. Doc. 109.

o The BCA also took custody of Ferrari's cell phone and various items of
clothing collected while Ferrari was receiving medical treatment. Doc.
073. Fenari also agreed to provide a DNA buccal swab. Doc. 079.

o Horn consented to a search of his cell phone. Doc. 060. Hom also agreed
to provide a DNA buccal swab. Doc. 076.

. SA Layton photographed Deputy Kuhnly on September 28,2021, and
collected Deputy Kuhnly's clothing, weapon, and ammunition as

evidence. Doc.047.

o SSA Gherardi collected a copy of the September 28, 2O21, radio
communications between St. Louis County Sheriff s deputies. Doc. 087.

o Deputy Kuhnly agreed to provide a DNA buccal swab on September 29,
2021. Doc.094.

o A search warrant authorization for blood samples and medical records
from Jesse Ferrari related to his treatrnent on September 29, 2O2l , in the
possession of Essentia Health was issued on September 30,2021. Doc.
301-08. The evidence was collected on October l,2O2l. Doc.09l.

. SSA Gherardi obtained a search wzurant authorization to download
information from the cell phones belonging to Jesse Ferrari and Aaron
Horn on September 30,2021. Doc. 309-15.

6. Laboratory Testing Results

Laboratory testing of blood samples from Jesse Fenari did not reveal the

presence of ethyl alcohol. Doc.253-54. Testing for controlled substances was

also negative. Doc. 265-67.

Deputy Kuhnly provided blood samples to BCA investigators at approximately

7:30 a.m. on September 28,2021. Doc. 069. Those blood samples were tested

for the presence of ethyl alcohol and several controlled substances. Both tests

were negative. Doc. 255-57.
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BCA agents recovered a cartridge case from the ground behind the ATV. Pftoro

132. T\e rear c.rgo compartment of the ATV contained a bullet. Photo 162.

Both items were fired by Deputy Kuhnly's weapon. Doc. 258.

A DNA swab taken from the throttle control and grip of the ATV did not contain

sufficient DNA to perform DNA profiling. Doc. 268-69.

7. Diagrams and Measurements

BCA technicians prepared computer-generated diagrams showing the degree of
trajectory of the bullet that hit Jesse Ferrari. Doc. 360-62. Those diagrams show

that the shot was fired within a range of positions consistent with the accounts

given by Jesse Ferrari and Deputy Kuhnly.

CEARGING ANALYSIS

The charging decision in any criminal matter requires consideration of the

evidence in light of the legal standard applicable to an allegedly criminal act and

the standard for prosecution. The totality of the circumstances must be examined

in light of the requirements of Minn. Stat. $ 609.066, subd. 2(a)(l).

A. Would an objectively reasonable officer believe, based on the totality of
the circumstances, that the use of deadly force was necessary?

The standard of the objectively reasonable officer was first recognized by the

United States Supreme Court in Graham v. Connor,490 U.S. 386 (1989). The

standard is designed to avoid assessing the reasonableness ofa law enforcement

officer's actions based on his or her subjective impressions. It was also designed

to avoid application of the "2Ol2O vision of hindsight;' Graham, 490 U.S. at

397 . T\e "objectively reasonable officer" standard recognizes that "police

offrcers are often forced to make split-second judgments - in circumstances that

are tense, uncertain, and rapidly changing - about the amount of force that is

necessary in a particular situation." 1d.

Deputy Kuhnly, Jesse Ferrari, and Aaron Hom are in agreement that the ATV
began accelerating when Deputy Kuhnly reached for the handlebars. These

witnesses also agree that Deputy Kuhnly was in a precarious position as the ATV
accelerated - either being dragged along or about to be dragged along. Deputy

Kuhnly stated that he was pinned to the ATV handlebars and unable to release

his grip; Jesse Ferrari stated that Deputy Kuhnly would not let go of the throftle.
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Jesse Ferrari was ordered to stop the ATV after Deputy Kuhnly physically took

hold of the ATV. Ferrari was either unable or unwilling to comply. The

evidence is conflicting on this point - Ferrari states that he could have stopped

the ATV if Deputy Kuhnly released the throttle; Deputy Kuhnly states that his

hand was trapped against the handlebar and Ferrari was controlling the throttle.

These conflicting stories do not provide a clear picture of the totality of the

circumstances that existed at the time of the use of deadly force.

B. Was the threat of death or great bodily harm articulated with specificity
by the law enforcement ofticer?s

Deputy Kuhnly clearly articulated his fear of death or great bodily harm during

the incident. He stated that the ATV dragged him along with his left leg under

the wheels and his face near the gravel-covered road. Deputy Kuhnly stated that

his left arm was becoming numb, his face was near the ground, and the ATV
continued to accelerate. He felt he was in a "vulnerable position" as he was

dragged along. Doc. 170.

C. Was the threat of death or great bodily harm reasonably likely to occur
absent action by the law enforcement officer?

The immediacy of the threat of death or great bodily is analyzed in the context of
the conditions of the moment. Deputy Kuhnly stated that his left arm was

trapped against the ATV, and he was unable to get free. His arm was becoming

numb, and his face was close to the gravel-covered road. Deputy Kuhnly said

that he gave several orders for Ferrari to stop the ATV without a response.

Aaron Horn stated that Deputy Kuhnly said "stop or I'll shoot" more than once

and that Ferrari replied that he couldn't stop because Deputy Kuhnly's hand was

on the throttle. The ATV was accelerating. The area was unlit, and Deputy

Kuhnly was unfamiliar with the trail. The daytime photographs showing a wide

5 The status of the phrase by the law enforcement oficer is tncertain due to the
Amended Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order on Declaratory and
Injunctive Relief issued by Ramsey County District Court Judge Leonardo Castro
on December 22,2021, it Minn. Chiefs of Police Ass'n. v. Walz, Court File No. 62-
Cy-21-3582. That order has not been appealed as of the date of this memo. The
present analysis applies the statute as originally enacted on March 1, 2021, because

Deputy Kuhnly voluntarily offered his reasons for believing he faced a threat of
death or great bodily harm.
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graveled road with cleared areas on either side without any large rocks or

obstructions immediately adjacent to the road may not accurately depict Deputy

Kuhnly's perceptions at the time.

Both Ferrari and Aaron Horn said that Deputy Kuhnly was perched on the ATV
footrest as the vehicle accelerated. Neither thought Deputy Kuhnly was being

dragged along when he shot Ferrari. The BCA photos of the scene show

appiuent drag marks next to the ATV tracks. Photos 046-51. The diagrams of
the trajectory of the bullet are inconclusive as to Deputy Kuhnly's position when

he fired his weapon.

Bringing the ATV to a stop would have removed the risk of death or great bodily
harm presented by being dragged along by the ATV. Deputy Kuhnly stated that

his arm was pinned against the handlebars as Jesse Ferrari controlled the throttle.

Jesse Ferrari stated that Deputy Kuhnly grabbed the throttle of the ATV and

would not let go. He said that he could have stopped the ATV if Deputy Kuhnly
had released his grip on the handlebars.

Ferrari also stated that he let go of the handlebars when Deputy Kuhnly reached

for the throttle or that he was holding the left handlebar to apply the brake.

Aaron Horn disagrees - he thinks that Ferrari was holding the handlebars with
his right hand and rying to hold Hom on the ATV with his left.

Deputy Kuhnly, Jesse Ferrari, and Aaron Hom agree that Deputy Kuhnly was in
a precarious position and that the ATV was accelerating along a dark, gravel-

covered roadway. Ferrari was unwilling or unable to stop the ATV. The legal

standard requires the State to prove that an objectively reasonable officer would

not have believed, based on the totality of the circumstances, that death or great

bodily harm was reasonably likely to occur in the absence of use of deadly force.

The evidence is insufficient to support this conclusion beyond a reasonable

doubt.

D. Was it necessary that the threat of death or great bodily harm be
addressed through the use of deadly force without reasonable delay?

The determination of whether it was necessary for Deputy Kuhnly to use deadly

force to address the threat of death or great bodily harm must take into account

that Deputy Kuhnly was required to make "a split-second judgment" in "rapidly

changing circumstances." Graham,490 U.S. at 397. The totality of the

circumstances - Deputy Kuhnly's precarious position, the fact that the ATV was
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accelerating, and the fact that Ferrari was unwilling or unable to stop the ATV -
is important in judging "the amount of force that is necessary in a particular

situation." Id.

Deputy Kuhnly's decision to use deadly force cannot be evaluated with the

benefit of hindsight. Minn. Stat. $ 609.066, subd. 2(a)(l). Deputy Kuhnly

believed he was trapped against the handlebars of the ATV and unable to break

free. He believed he was in imminent danger of hitting an obstruction along the

ATV trail or being run over by an ATV ridden by two grown men. The evidence

is insufficient to support a conclusion that it was unnecessary for Deputy Kuhnly
to address the threat of death or great bodily harm by the use of deadly force

without reasonable delay.

CONCLUSION

A peace officer's use of deadly force is justified if an objectively reasonable

officer would believe that the use of such force is necessary. Prosecution is

warranted only when the evidence establishes beyond a reasonable doubt that the

officer did not face a threat of death or great bodily harm. The evidence must

also establish beyond a reasonable doubt that the officer's actions were

unreasonable.

The evidence in this case is sufficient to establish that an objectively reasonable

officer in Deputy Kuhnly's position could have believed there was a threat of
death or great bodily harm. The evidence is not sufficient to establish beyond a

reasonable doubt that Deputy Kuhnly's actions were unreasonable.

Therefore, because the evidence does not meet the charging standard of
"reasonable probability of conviction," this office will not pursue criminal

charges for unauthorized use of deadly force against Deputy Kuhnly.
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